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S.'DI. PETTALLVGIy. dz.' CO,
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st.L.O st. Boston, aro ~ur Agents for the- 11 EILALD

In I here rilire. Anil aro atithorliod to take Adlortise-
moots and Out.setiptioos lor us at cwr lost est ratio.."

THE ELECTION
We give below all the reliable returns of

our county we can collect up to the time of
our going to press. Our county ticket is
'beaten by an average majority of about 600
This result can only be accounted for by the
fact that of the volunteers who have hilt their
bonzes for the defence of our country, a very
large majority were of that faith which has
always-opposed the Democratic party. The
untiring exertions of the wire-workers of that
party to prevent. their young men 'from en•

listing has had its legitimate result in this
unprecedented vote. So it has been all over
the State, as is evidenced by the increased
democratic, and reduced Union majorities.

But notwithstanding all this, we have great
cause for rejoicing in the fact that our State
ticket, and a majority of the Union Congres
sional and Legislative tickets aro elected by
fair majorities. • Although the secession sync.
pathizers made a hard fight, and in a few dis-
tricts were successful, the grand result his
redeemed our State from their treasonable
toils, and we will never again encounter them
as a formidable body. Frank Hughes' occu•
potion is gone, and lie had better remove his
secession committee, with its defeated candi-
dates, to the more congenial regions of the
Southern Confederacy, where they naturally
belong In this Congressional district, the
Breckenridge candidate has been defeated by

almost 2006 majority. This result is entirely
due to the utter abnegation of poly lines by
the Republicans and the ardent support they
gave Mr. Bailey. Though beaten in our

county, the result in the State is in
fying. God bless oil Pennq.‘lvaiiia
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Those marked with a ('•) Republicans

STIRRING UP REBELLION
The following editorial from the Volunteer,

is a fair sample of the character of the op
position to the war for the Union, now being
made by the Hughes democracy of Penn
Sylvania. Thin paper pretended to support
Hon Jos. Redly for re-election to congress,
and the scull issue that ostensibly exalts over
his opponent's defeat, contains this traitorous
paragraph.

SUPPORT TIEN AIiMINISTRATION."—This is
the cry of the universal Abolition crow .01
Constitution and Union haters. They want
the administration supported because while
it is in power they are, and can carry on their
schemes to overthrow and change the chain° •
ter of the Governmen't, while; at the same
time, they are fingering the spoils, robbing
the treasury of millions wfiich the people aro
taxed to pay.' Support such an administra-
tion—such a party—such. thieves I Never,
,NEVERI An administration and s party that
are trying by every conceivable scheme to
damn the eountry,. will, and Oiight. to be -date=
notitiy4lio, peep 10., ,

-

Goo. IL Italleck. Edwin M.
Stanton,,,Gon. lintlor, Con. Dix; lion. Joseph
Bailey,-end.a host, "more of kindred politics,
aro power," and `' support the adin n
tration.!' Are they'!f fingering the epoili
TluiAhls are prentinent government *contract •
ors.--:Are-they- 4 ‘rolAdng the treaßAry of tail
lions which the„people are taxed to pay ?I'
Noi Mr. Volunteer, yOu kticlw what'Youisay- iswickedly,•develishly falso,'„and yOu:.say it for

purpOse of deceiving: the' ignorhtit,
and inciting Chemin insurrection. Is thiS Ore,
way, the friends• of ti4k!. adminititralichi • and
the Unien;arni.to.'bo:treated ,foi;:suptcutting 7
Mr. Baily against Glosibrennor

.

' Ho wh6'has 'fiTgoad,aoa-in,latritas-foaa4 a
~child; be wile lies a liaciane'llta lag a

Gen. MeClellaWs Order
Gun. MoCumr.AN's. timely and admirable

Order No. 163; ..sayir tlic'.New,.York Tribune,
• .

'15111..!u3 portised-t- br. our reitdors'..with • po.
heartiest satisfaC Lion; It IS another Step'.
toward bringing all that is loyal and4nttrietie
in our country into most effectivecooperation
.for crushing out the Slavehelders' Rebellion.
It is' a Substantial Union victory, thong!' most
ing no bloodshead, agonies, nor-tears. •-•--

That Gen...INIeCLELLAN himself would.loy-
`ally obey the orders of his lawful and consti-
tutional superiors, was never doubtful. But,
front the moment that he was raised at abound
to the command in chief of the Union armies,
his name was made the rallying-point of that
mischievous and somi-traitorious cabal who
under the cry of " The Union as it was,"
were bent on bribing ha& to lip-loyalty the
contrivers of this detestable rebellion, by
proffering them not-merely immunity for their
evil doings, but a practical control of the Gov-
ernment. henceforth This cabal wanted no
fighting, and, ,above all, no decided Union tri-

umphs.pvlt was.its aim to wear out the eour
ago and persistency of the loyal Millions by
interminable delays ineffective orstnpaigns.
enormous expenditures to no purpose, and the
miscarriage of every resolute effort, until a
majority in despair 'should say, " Whqt is the

of further perseverance in the struggle
Let us drake peace with thu Rebels on their
own tC1111:4." And then, having forced the
Nation into a di-thonorable and humiliating
compromise with this wicked !reason, they
would mike that very compromise a fresh or-

potent for continuing and extending their
own power. saying: 'There! see to what a

pass Republican ascendency has brought the
country! Defeat, disgrace, humiliation, di-
vision, CLIOIIIIOIIBdebt, unbearable taxation—-
put.- these unlucky rulers out, give. us full
,power, sail we will coax the revolted States
hack aide n new U111011."

It %ins a deplorable fact that the Vallandig-
ham faction hail ambitious projects which
they could only hope to realize through the
discomfiture and frm ,tration of the National
cause. It was !nil', more unfortunate that
they had Itlliec and active sympathizers in
high DU hint in the l'oion arrniec,. Gen. me_

Clolan's intimate rektion4 with and misplaced
eduriden,e in sumo of the.e, in connection
with his grave, severe awl untimely
can-e d to the r.abl
and Wioter ()C (he fairest upportuoitie; for

(11, , I:ebel forces in Vir.Tirlia I,y
a vii ,:or.or nd .1 oll,,m•dee, Ilia( ever
yet proffered I ) ❑1: I (II l'OlVll ;may by any lead-
er. IVe might lilve advanced ~pundire li-b-
Cl In,t I)..eernho• with one Ilitu Ire.l
and [illy Thoii,,,,t vlbrelive Infantry and
Artilery a, ever biuglit a battle, 'while (bey
eou!d not the -n have that nitric

L.A. to re,dAL the cuset.. Not till the
C 1011 01 3' :01 I June 1 01 hnd more

than doubled their numbers- W-cre they. aWe
to MCC( us in anything like equal forge.

(;en. MeCleban, on as-tit:mug (he chief cum
tnand at, Washiagbm la,l year, was surround-
ed and almoit monopolized by a bevy of self-
proe;aiined friend-I and noisy adulators NVIIO
wear F 0 :1151 111.. 10 CITCII the 1101:01, from 111
just Inuu Lumui of 'wit' trolson 11111 lltry de_

vtde I all their enorgio!.ito
In other Trwir lira ido~ lea a

di,pert,loti of Coar4rs.,q at the point of the h.q.
!,! li ,unparly, :Itl,l 171,t it hot' Of

:‘lllllll'y Dit•'. :It W-11111 Sh e
Pence an I nennien by II) ) re 3 ly c 411:04,1. II

Of all': (.•,11C..1V:11)1.. floni'LO litSinVC roW
er. In the t.it, utl m of thi; they
were good enough to at.sign to Gen.
lan it po4ition. Ile did not to
accept it. Then they It ittil their ban] ,rl.;t2E-
thyg ti,einto u great I•;ttropcan which
(they foully hopc.l) would compel a surren-
der to the traitor. That prom',scl well for
a time, hut. TniJ left
ITicnt ii,r,"-r -eiViire.el,tt to fall back upon the
hope of raking Gen. MeClellan'a trtme their
101IS1111t0 11.1.11 1 to 01/01.1 111011' Wny 10 I,oWer hy
fairly thtelietting the aft with hr heitnetiutt
that " the Alto!itittektb" )vere etehttritt,.tittg.
and thssarfing this Invaritt —that they hail
divided his command, leftismd him reinforce
merits. taken away troops, &:c ,
disliiiite of even the ilia Irv: of ox.'us<'

President relations with Gen.
MeClellan have ever been most intiniato an•l
trustful—has told the etintifry that it was he,
On I no one else, C Seen:Lary
Stanton's order that Gen McDowell should
reinforce then McClellan before Richm m,t,
leaving \Washington to be defended as it might.
And the division of commands in Virginia, of
which so great a handle has been made, was
an inevitable consequence of the decision to
approach Richmond by way of the James Riv-
erpeuinsula—which mistake no " Abolition-
ist" had any share in. Yet forty score of sillp
young officers, laboring under a frightful at-
tack ofshoulder strap uu the brain, actually
know no better than still to go raving and
foaming over the country, threatening the
most unutterable vengeance.of " the Army,"
on " the Abolitionists," if they ffian't '• stop
interfering with Gen. McClellan!"

Gen, McClellan, in his " Order No. 103,"
gives these zanies rind their more dangerous
ringleaders the rebuke they have so long need•
ed. In few but fit words, he defines admin..
bly the relations to the Government, the sol-
dier to his country, and noillies his subordi-
nates that the .pulicy and purpose of the War
in which theyare engaged are to be settled not
by them but by the civil authorities,. and from
time to time made officially known to them by
the President. Ilis orders tu•e their law,
which no true soldier will think of disputing.
lle may still cherish the opinion (lint another
policy would be wisor and more effective, but
he will express that opinion temperately,
deferentially, and with profound respect for
the constituted authorities of the Nation. In
short, Gen. McClellan puts his hod desisively
on every scheme er project which looks to the
transformation of the Army into a sort of
Prep Parliament and Court of Reiision, and his
chiefinto a Homan lmperalor. • Gcn. McClel-
lan will have nothing of this under his com-
mand, and they who persist in it will do so
nit (Itch. peril.

Oen. 'McClellan in this Order expresses no
other than a soldier's opinion of the Presi•
dent's Proclamation of Freedom. To havk
done otherwise would have been held to jus-
tify the very license he was constrained ,to're.bulte. But wG imppen_to lknotw„,that—the
General'a personal cenvietion.and deliberate

factoce belteve,theugh wehave no authority
'judgment fully sustain and approve thUtPree•ittnlotiptik.,regrklin it. as a wise, just, and
necessary measure of Nationaldefense against
deadly and ferukidikbles „treason. Whatever
-adverse aympikthies and LprePeaamkslubs Gen.
McClellan may.et an ;earner -(14 have oiler*
it'hed ha%*.beett,dissipruod-by--the-sterck.expe-
yienee of 'thW..datit .to rthutIstedttiMution;ned, the policy it inattguraMs'
..'slot merely the,readY support of ,hie soldier'sarm but the fuldspproval.,of his understand-
ii3g and OM .beuedii)tion ofhis' patriot heart:. •

thp.7pyofilareittioil liraq.lifit is.-
sued uiitil alter ikleObillatt had aigniti'ed
to' thei,4.3lk,lMlC.th.et the:titoet,foi'7l(,,. in lkialmdepent,-lied hilly ~QOllilL, ()on. McClellan

had faithfully labored, for more than a year,
to save Iho Union without destroying Slavery.
Not sue-oeuding in that experiment, ho was
now.yetay.jpizive as loyal and hearty a scup7port to ctii,.effort to save the Union and It
§iaveryigostci the wall)/ And that effort will
now be made;

MAY %ye not hope that all patrintS Will fol
hie e?c.ainple ? Has not what is distinct-•

ively known'as the'harder-State policy-had-a.
fair triall A year and a had' of warfare.has
buried the Dilation in debt, filled the laud with
mourning. and ravaged the Border States
themselves almost beyond recovery. We who
believe (bat Slavery is to be effectively fought
only by Liberty have loyally and faithfully
supported the War, though waged in a man-

ner and on principles that seemed to us to
preclude the hope of success. At last, the
President has decided on a change to our base
and to operate on our line of movement. We
ask loyal melt who disagree with us to give
this policy as fair and full a trial as theirs
has had, anil to support the War under it as

heartily and.vigorously as we did under theirs.
Is this not fair and just?

The Pennsylvania Reserve Corps.
The subjoined generous tribute to our no

Lie Pennsylvania Reserves is from the
Y. Tribune. It is an eloquent vindica-

tion of them from the cowardly aspersions
upon their bravery, with which the N. V.
Herald, has seen fit to adorn its secession
colurmns

To be deprived, of all tly• comforts of life,
to undergo unusu d hardships and exposures,
and to risk not only the chances of bat
tie, but the pestilence which is begotten in
swamps, would seem to be enough to ask of
our soldiers, without robbing them of the
credit due to brave men for gallant conduct.
The Pennsylvania ILeserve, so long under
Gen, Mc(-ill, but now led by Clem Meade;
has deserved as well of the country as any
command in the service. From the time of
the Dranesville fight to the4;eeent bloody
battle near Sharpsburg, the Corps has taken
a' prominent part in every engagement of
the Army of the Potomac; and often sue
twined without support the assault of Rebel
fors es three timer as large as itself. Some
~r rp giments which left Penn-
sylvania a year ago with full ranks are
now so silly, reduced that theyare regiments
only to narne, anti by virtue of their glorious
deeds. When they reached Fred •rickshurg,
on their way from the Peninsula t iPope,
-was sii,ftetting enough to sec their dress,
leircles. Three hundred or three hundred
and fifty battle worn, hungry, ill-clad vete-
rans were ell that Adjutants could return as
lit for duty. The rest filled bloody graves
won at cavil of the PenimMla battle fields,
or had fallen victims to disease. But when
the line of marsh from Fredericksburg was
taken up the men stepped out as labilsly and
an I •alised as cheerfully as if the regiments
were marching to Hid: first battle.

In the ltatiPt of Sharp•Murg the corp-tper.
I T. : ed prodigies of valor, charging the cue-
my an 4 {P.:er ttrivittg superior
lore 8 from chosen positions, and eonten•
ilingfor hours and hour; with fearful odds.
'Hoer litavery. may be measured by their
lie- es, whieh were more than One seventh
I,t.Lho force engaged, We should not think
it worth while to sac this inuch in defense, of

emu:wind so noted fir bravery and steadi-
ness :is the Pennsylvania Reserves, were it

for an unmanly and untruthful slur upon
them recently tnaile by The Herald. This
paiti•r ha I the effrontery to say that the Re-
seti.s 113,1 br,kell iu sever.il battles, awl
the bit-lets of the I,,,illlQP.ti feel a natural
indignation at the libel.

NV HAT is Huth EsT.t IF:?—A gentleman sold
his firm to a nrighl or, and shortly after, the
tormer owner began to remove t.orne manure
which was there at the time of sale. To this
the purcha,r objected, claiming that the ma-
nure was part of the real estate which he had
brouiht. The matter in dispute was fit:idly,
referred to the sided men of the town, who
decided that the manure was real estate. Of
c .arse thii settled the inater, but the otigi-
iULl pi-Tvt[i•go uT tiqiug the

wie,Liwis, which was granted
lie says the select-men What du you
c.1.1.1 0 horse ?" They replied t " Personal
prgterty." " What is a cow"" "Personal
I,l:6lperty," they resi•onded. t. What is liay ?"

Personal peoperty," was the prompt reply.
t• WeA," says the witty farmer, tt Ilow it is
posttihie for a horso or a cow to eat personal
property, and turn out real estate, la beyond
my comprehension."

Sl hit A BuNDAscE or MF.S.—There is ac-
cording to the census, an excess of 733,2.;8
males over females in the United States.
This fact is noteworthy, and ought to quiet
the apprehensions of those who feared the
war svoall cause an undue preponderance
of' woolen after peace was declared. No
matter haw bloody the may be, or how long
it may last, it cannot make away with three
quarters of a million of lives. The waste of
life may wake the sexes nearly even ; but
even then we shall be better df than Eng-
lund, where the females ate in excess by
nearly a million, and the kocial problem of
the day is,

o
how to provide them with hus-

bands or occupations.

rEm Olin of the arrows ,discharged by the
Indians in the recent mas3acre at Ifladelia was
taken from the body of.une of the victims on
the day after tiie fatal occurrence. The ar-
row penetrated through the heat t to the depth
of I welvo inches. 'rho Indians discharge
these instruments with wonderful accuracy
and terrible effect. Instances were seeiii- of
their having gone entirely through the body.

A LITTLE Boy, named Kline, only four-
teen years of age, fell into a coal shaft at

Mascoutah, Illinois, while scuffling •w,ith
another hoy. Ile was precipitated one, hull
dyed and fifty-three feet to the bottom, but,
striking the water, was not injured, beyond
a through sousing. He was drawn out safe-
ly, ran home and changed his clothes, :and
in forty minuets front: the time of the acci
dent., was back again as though nothing, had
happened•

dote LANE'S SVEOULATIoN,p.—Gen• Lane,
when last heard from, was on his way to the
upper mines in Washington Territory with a
thousand head of cattle, froM the profits of
which it hf believed by the Oregonians that
he will realize fifty'thou.sand dollars.

COLORA no.—Governor b-.ll„,,atts, of • Golora
dot is in WaShingfon, in o.rdei, to make tti.-
rangemonts for the proteelon of that ford
Cory front Indian depredations, and guarding
the ovethijidyoute by which the people aro
furnished• with. (101110.iie SUplilie4,

Dl'atzisGuroica.—A'tut•t•iguerhas'filerl tin'
application, witli.specinteris, for a patent for
tar cuff 11:31.'8 of maize shucks. -The
varieties iajlucle,,yaca„atnize, cloth, ,;,pape
et beautiful quallties',' anti colored,
from sale parchment toictuie,

WrOlid nundrect. and 10143V-him members
Qt. .Coneress.have or are to be &memo in the
loyal Slates' this' fall. Vifty.BovEn astrioe
in the seoeHatou.Sreates- WM; if 'the rebellion
OontintieS, 'net be represented ih stlio .18th.

r, •

The Spirit of the Press upon the
Fr'eedoni Epeelamation. .

~,,:vp1311.70.,1,3een: al, some 'trouble to collect
I*l thfi'loo'ding ,loyal journals, of the coon-
,tryy: thespiritof their.'colinntrnts upon the
,Proclanontioriqof the.. Pres-ident. ,W,c append
'them, for the darefal digestion of those who
are enough interested ,-irt• the onuso of the
country to 'give the subject an intelligent con-

sideration. - Tha arguments contained in these
extracid, we bolcivo aro as irresistible and ir
refutable as they me exbdustive. At all
events, the respectability of the sources from
which they come, will at least entitle them to

a beariuki—
Iront . t 6 New 1:orIc Tribune

Let the President knoW dhat every where
throughout all the land he is hailed as wisest
add best, amPthat by this great deed of en.
franchisement to an:oppressed people- -a deed
the doing whereof was never before vouch.
Wed to any mortal ruler—ho re•erentes
nation. For snob indeed is the fact. By a
Single blow he has palsied the right arm of
rebellion. Slavrry is in the root of the re-
bellion ; digs it up by the roots. Proper-
ty in slaves, the appalling events of the last
two years show, is dangerous toldio existence
ofthe nation; he destroys such property.--
The rebels are dependent for their daily sub•
sistence upon their slaves; he makes thos.,
slaves freemen. As slaves they are the mere
subjects of rebels, to toil for them, to be used
by thimt as beasts of burden ; as freemen
they are the loyal allies of a free Ouvernment,
asking only in return the protection with such
a Government gives to the humblest, citizen.
By n word the President transforms a State
sunk in the seali-barliallSrn of is inedituval
age to the light and eivilzation of the Nine-
teenth Christian Century. As it is not ex-
travagant to say that (Jul had hid away this
continent till the, human race had reached its
manhood and was lit to enter upon so fair dill
inherit .nce, so it is a simple statement of
truth to itay that in all the ages there has
been no act of one *an and of one people
so sublime its this emancipation of a l'aCe—
Do act so fraught with good for Cie sons of
men in all time to come.

From the New York Times
The wisdom of rho step taken —we refer at

present to that clause in the document which
declares free the slaves of relict States after
the lot of Jeutillry —is unquestionable; its
necessity indisputable. It has been declared
time 111.1 again by Pre,ident Lineoln that as
soon as this step beeftwe tt necessity he should
adopt it. Its adoption now is not n court--
Sion that the military means of suppre,sing
the great rebellion have prove.! n r.,!lure ; hut
simply that there is a point 1vi,,,,•1i any tith •
er legitimate appliances that &lb 11-0 Calleil iu
Shan tics be availed of Misery is 1.11 ele•
went et strength to the rebel-, if kW untoneli-
e,i; it will assuredly ploy, tin ment

-weakness—it may be of t ill drrt i nch II --

10 theta and their cause. when we make cuch
use of i 1 nail its•yietiiiis as lies in our intwer.

Prom no,w till the 1-d of January—the day
when thi, proclamation eißvialic olt et—is
little over three months, What Iraq Lapp""
.between now and t.hen, in the progress the
war, it is hard to city. We earnestly hope,
however, that by that lime the rebellion will
be put down by the military hand. and that
the teritildo element anslave-iusurratotiUn may
not be invoked It by that day the rebel ar-
my be overthrown, uu.l their capital captured.
and if the sl‘vehobling rebels still prove ma-
lignant, irrepressible, and, as in the South.
we,t, disorganizere and inaranders, then let
that which Vice President Stephens cane!
Ilse corner.stone of the ;southern Confederacy
be knocked from tinder it, and see win:titer
the whole fabric of the rebellion will not net:
cssarily tumble to the ground.

I'SOll4 Ole N(7l' Yoric
The known humanity or I he Pre,iderit, and

his 'proverbial lorbearance and tetalorries.,
toward his countrymen, ,dtmlitless had
something to do with the exten,i'in of the
time for the rigid onforcemeitt of the law of
Congress. The President has probably re ,

F.U111. ,1 thus: At pi eitent the people ot the South
as well as the leaders of the rola:limn tire ex -

ultant. They have achieved vie(uric,. They
have even invaded loyal States. Ph •y will
not now be-disposed to listen to the solve of
reason or persuasion of remonstrance. Three
Asierithiali-01.ilicniiitiellputO very 41i tre
Intim' of the Federal to the Rebid power.—
Before then I expect that their army will lie
fully beaten and demoralized, their e

linrreopler
be taught that their cause is as hopele,s as it
is wicked. Then they will think and act for
themselves, irrrespectiVe of theirleadelt, and
that it IS better to sore their slaves by ref urn -

ing into the Onion than lose every thing
lie forced to submit neveriluile,s. We appre-
hend that this hits been the President's' en-
tice 1101 a dkrOSI(1 1111 to repeat a mere
threat.

thc I "?:„crlong POBl
We will not di,•tiss the question whether

Mr. Lincoln's proelawatfm of freed,ot to the
African race in the rebel States might not
have been more opportunely issued at the
time of the passage of the confiscation and
emancipation aet of .luly last. We pill aside
the question whether the interval between the
date of the proclamation owl the time fixed
for carrying its provkions into effect be the
wisest part of the proceeding It salsifies us
that the step has at length been taken The
twenty-second of Semtember of this year will
hereafter be a day to be commemorated
peculiar honor, a day illu•trious in the annals
not only of our own country but of the world,
the day to which the present Thief Magistrate
of the United States will recur hereafter as
the most glorious of his life. (In that day
so many chattels, by one stroke of his pen,
were made men; so many slaves. on the shed-
ding of a few drops of ink, started into free-
men. No act of emancipation which digni
ties the history of our race ever bestowed the
blessing of freedom on a 6C./

or snapped ussunder so toatt, ut

ouce.
It is well known that the President hid this

proclamation reedy some week.; since, that
he laid it before his Cabinet, and urged, with
his usual clearness and iinpressiveness of
sintemeut, the reasons ter isiting. it, that he
found but two of the mettilters adverse to the

11r—Seward and Mr. Blair, whose
objections were 50 strongly urged that he laid"
it for a time aside; that he by no means
abandoned his design, and that after the de-
feat of our army under Pope, a, defeat which
but for the shameful neglect to reinforce him
should have been it victory, followed by the
invasion of Maryland, there is reason to sup-
pose drat he regretted not having issued it at
the time it was drawn up, and became fully
resolved that the moment our arms should be
again in the ascendant. and the disgrace of
that invasion wiped away, liberty should he
proclaimed to the captive all over thus rebel
States, lie field of battle is now transferred
to Virginia. T,he fresh recruits by which
our army is enlarged and invigorated are
hastening squalrone to Ow-conflict, and
before there goes this voice of the Executive,

)vitha trunipet sound, that on
rebel ground all chains tiro broken and the
oppressed go free..

Front theNew York Christian, hiquirer.
Prol) BLESS AIItAILI3I LINEW I"—Thiswas the-exclamation that broke from thou-

sands of hdarts on Tuesday. The proclama-
tion of emancipation which he. has issnedis
the great State paper of the century. IL
gives an issue.to the country, a policy, and

principle—.lt puts tis right with_Eur,lpc,
with-tnankiad, with ourselves, and with God,
Now we. sod 'by anticipation the rebellion
overthrown, and our country once more
parching on in its great mission of civilize.
tion and % christianity It sanctifies all past
losses, and forestalls all :coining

victory behirelatild; name
will,go down to lattire ages as 'One of the
greatest -benefactors of the • human, 'race.
Ae were in. the depths of 'discourigoineat,•
bat we hail this greet act of kistiee and ho
nfunity as the crown:oldie .elroitb.and snori-
Pees Plias tronendous revolation. livery
trop of bliaatihed ini thii War 'glistens }vitt'
a new and holy consecration, when the cow=
eunip,tloti.of all is -to be'Fre.edom arid 'flu-

-.lf it offOcts-the liberation of flier
Indians of slaves in. our country,- it will
'strike the deatkblow-tl-slavery in the rest
Of .the world ; fig the system in.Cubaand
)3reMl. is ,only ' Maintained by. th e example.,
and' iiillaelive of 'the -United Staten..,

the eivilivAtion of the ehristinn world op•
posed to this monster evil and wrong, its
universal extinction will only lie a question
of time, and the struggle for its perpetuity
in any country will be brief, nod will end in
certain defeat. Again we say, "God bless
Abraham Lincoln !"

Front the Ilart.M.(l (Conn.) Coyrrant,
The year a jubiLiii,lts rouse ! We

rojiiire most Imartily,tbikt Also axe is laid, to
the r.ot of the t roe. TIM proclamation meets
our views,-both in.whal it does nod in -what
it omits Its limitations show that.
President Lincoln poises to preserve good
faith toward the'loval Border Slave. States.
So lung as they are loyal their slaves arc
safe; la them become rebellious, and the
terms of the proclamation will reach them
like their sisters in revolt.

THE NE %ITS.
The raid of Stuart's Hebei Cavalry in

Pennsylvania caused considerable excite
merit, accompanied as the accounts were,
with rumors that they had made a dash upon
Frederick, destroyed, all the Government
stores, with the Monocacy bridge, ears and
engines, and had eluded all the Federal
troops sent in pursuit of dicta.

The Rebels reached Eininittsbur,g from
Chambersbur, on Saturday afternoon, and
made but a short slay there, not having gone
to Getiysburg as reported From Emmit
burg they tiroceedcd to Wdoilsboro,' within
eight miles of Frederick, and finding that
Getimid McClellan had ordered a large force
there to intercept them they took a inure
'asterly route by way of Liberty, crossing
the railroad track at Monrovia, They in
tended to capture and destroy the large trains
of stores at. the Mumicacy Station, together
with the bridge, but the force ordered there
from Harper's Ferry WILS too strong for them
to attempt, to seize the great prize. They
'limy cut the telegraph wires anil tore up a
few rails, but they were all repaired within
an hour alter they passed the track. flue
division of this force was rep irkil to be
commanded by Fitzhmth Lee, although some,
of the lkbel papers hive published his obit-
uary as having been killed at. Antietam.. A
facer 'd'espatch says tmey were intercepted at
Noland's Fiord, which is at the mouth of the
Monuracy, lout succeed, I in passing down
the bank of the l'utomat to l 2 ,orals and

Fcri les, opposite Leesburg, where
they mu& thetr escape 1)30: I Vlrgiilia with
all their pitottier. Genoa Ilea,attotp, who
was in pursuit of them, utter a of
seventy lour tut,es in m -not' four hours,
t,t urtuoi: theta just as their tear v,aS runs-

It c'ltarnher,iritrg they but lire to L,Lc 1.i0v,.
eniment ,torvlum-;,;, I.lm taut 1111 w ,h1,11, ..11(1, 1
tkpOi Or the.
Cumpany, aLso to the folliml l'art.
the turd: tlirt.(!tiolt

01 tiOtly,Jl)l:l',:. Ai.VA:I;II
(/1 ( 1 0Verilillt211i touts
fit otf promptly to hLe 1,,r,-; ut their sol
ditqs ut Cxcliung,, fur .11 toinormi.
letving t'l,.tmlwr-imr; ih v had coll,ced
()VIAlive 111111dr1,1 [Put of \vltielt witr,,

t.0.1;,.rt fam,
Drum the army oi 1.110

1111:ntAmtv orw;Li mu
luelf L. Three tlayB..iliukt, Golieral

hriga,l,2 ‘Val ht:11)11c ,1 ut SI .)

CLAiL.g.`, 1.0..1, ;1;1 11111).)r. ittlL an{ 1,0,1

i ztin.t Ilr 11:1, n .1
ciullti hIIICU, 1/11t tilt;
;Ire expechtd Inns this root,llll,)ls;ance.

tVliether the raid will or ad
Vlllled the prt•pill'ailollB fur fi

went is floc

71,, uiali ice lro:u id' llw
Llie•

lily lit ing -

(;,•11,1-al VitUi ,thi!
pursuit (ii the i?i•lie!A on Ihr ;WI, nlure
rd It/ Corinth un the 11/Ih,
enemy diaperaed atol deniur,Lli/A• I, ((nd ines.

I 1).1.1,10 ul lurtlwr mischief. They slosioluned
and tilted to ti,c e light k•le, ,eli tee

captuicd ail lie I, •ornsg,• amt
trains, t%ith '2,000 • tho
wuutoled, ;mil one hund(ed (li•-era. 111(e
enemy's lo,a (me thousand 1:1(1.4-(1, tyltilat

nura was but three hundied and hitivi It is
unflotibte•l y thr (dean -at vi,-(••1:v it tho mar

(Jur adviel s friitu :see not al( I'llll
cuti:(l desire, but 11.1 S readied

us to prove that the sale
fright un NVedticadav,,,Lvila a,inguithiivntitg,

great 1.-ai•tency, hut i•ulting
iu in,VOr 01- the Nat:1011a! Rebels
1).2 tig lirk.on ;sack auto,: miles. tar
forei: in the hattlo tea, about fift,,,, thotiaand
1111i11111 na•isted h.itteric-s u 1artil

1 lery ((IA twenty live hundred caeu(ry, but
this lire tea; kiciessed tutt,sids the close of
the dist'. eatitnatoa (4 the 11,4)((1 1 (rce

hiLve r• (1.(•11(••1 tliongli it is prol,a1(10 Lt
Il hulk (if 111- W.l-: .1.:C,1 The

till the to hiIVU cv
Ceedefl aura 1111 t'ef` alilV
:11110111! Our 11t.1,1 I,IWILI !sane It, ru
i'elnarlsahly 11,1 \'V e tuns 110 lighting
on Thuladav, or S•Ltir(lay, but a gee-

. • nil engisg-inout 1. XpeCit'l
/II the Ladle 011 V it is l'ol/01'll,11
that 13billLoi.) l'oll, :111,1 Che,llllo.lll
Hero 1/t/i 11 (1i1,11.11.

Anal!ivy brilliant victory in is
reported. t;, ~.,l lino!' is t•vi,lently
ing up hi, iitll,Lniages
Pri ale (lospateli,; IL•ceiv,cl
state Ow, thE•lO was a great battle fought au
Saturday, I)etsveen Ilarrod,burg awl

:Ind morn :•evi,re than that of
Wedile,htv la,t at. Porryvalo. Col. 11'001-
ford, of lho E..entiicky Litiuu Cavalry, cap-
lured one liunlrol and sixty wagons and a
tlwa,atid inisoners at la:J. ac
counts, w, it retr,2ating to Canip itob

General Ihiniont's men,
toohn- Col, :\1111,2r, captured two pirers of
artillery and 0110 Limited 16•1)els at Vcr
suillcs, on oordav, nod drove the r,,,L of
them limn that place lo
Humph' Mar,hall wai in (•,,inauttla of the

A despatch from t;t•neral llovle, at 1, mis
ville, expre,i,es his helief in the truth of the
report that 11, :th Generos Bra,„ and Cheat
ham were killed in the battle on \Nredneday
mst.

Another reconnitinsane t has been !mole in
front. of NV,,siti ;gum to Aldie and Middle
burgh, which discover d the enemy encamped
within a tilde 01 the littler place to the iron-
her of len thou.; and—artillery, cavalry and
infantry. A movement ot the enemy towards
Centreville is anticipated,

Adv ices from Nashville, Tenn , hid irate
that: the garrison of that place in in 'teed of
succor The placeje Stil,l to be completely
surrounded by Rebel guerillas, who are
committing, all sorts of depredations. The

. National troops there ;ire on intlr rations,
and provisions are held at fabulous prices.
Forty of our loragitip- wagons were captured
nine miles south of the"city last week.

Despatches from Cairo, dated the Bth,
say that, there are moneinents at llelena,
Arkansas, betokening an immediate advance
in some direction, b u t whether out Vieltslaivg
Or Little Rock is not permitted to transpire,
It is intimated, however, that un important
movement way about to take place at Mice,
from the fact tha• ill civilians were forbid
deu to travel in that vicinity.

A despatch from K nsas City states that
on Tuesday a fight occurred between eighty
of the Pith Missouri and Quantrell's guerillasI-at-Sibley-Lamb dg,"tlieRebels being t'vhipped
cud one of their Colonels captured, witlfthe
loss on• the Union side of only one killed.

It is stated thin Illinois 1Lis raised I'l,ooo
volunteers over :intd, above all thu quotandeMended from the State,

Important Rebel letters including a letter
:from Beaurogard to Cenerid• Bragg, relative
to the invasion of Kentucky and the taking'

•of Idminvillee and Oineinnaii; have been
:capturcd 'by ,Gen Buell. They show, how,comitletelythe,ltabei, expectations and in
tentiOlis have-teen thwarted it, their Kil% 11".,tucicy invasion

Hundreds Of army Wagons," says the
Thigerstown ”. are daily, arriving' at

~and departing from -Hagerstown,- being .en-
,gaged in hauling supplies from tolfo„dopot,„4
;the Railroad , to the Army, of Ift,o
l'otottme. Long trains of burden .nuts are
clottstatitly arriving and discharging itulllollBo
;quantities ,of freight; which 0 intatOiately
leatioti.upon the wagons ,and Qonv.ey44l toils

destination, presenting a scone. of business
activity, 'bustle, and noise which has never
before been witnessed in this town. AL a low
estimate, six or eight hundred wagons are
continually on the move passing and repassing
each other in our streets, and lining the turn-
pike leadin,, to and from the various camps
in long and almost, intemloinside rows. An
army of the magnitude of Gen. McClellan's
require) an immense amount of supplies of
every deseriplion . fur its 8111,,iltence, and
these are chiefly l.raneported over the Prams.
lin Railroad."

The 12 ioolillft;•Trgons, and the 15.inch
smomh hone, which the Government some

time since ebntraeted for, are required to
wand a. luoof 114 follows : The first gun of one
thou-and rounds. with ii charge of powder of
one fourth the weight of shot for 15 inch, and
one fifth for the 12 inch. As the shot fa. the
13 inch guns are not to be less than 45(1

pounds, the amount. of powder required to
test these will be about 112 pounds at each

It the guns stand the required
prof, the Government will pay the eNfiCIISCS
attending it.

REBEL RAID INTO PENNSYL-
VANIA.

Stuart's Cavalry at MercerSburg and
Chambersburg.

SURRENDER OE THOSE TOWNS

HairiAury Oa. 10-7 30 P. .111.-0OVCr -

nor Curtin has just received the following
distratell from Cul. MeCiure :

Connor rsbUtg, ed. 10--Mereersburg was
occupied by Stuart's rebel etvalry to-day,
and they are now advancing on Chambers•

They took the horses and all o her pro-
perty they wanted at Mereersharg, otre,,,g
rebel script for it.

They did no injury to inilividuala that I
have heard' ot.

Tliej.mte is estimated at tlirtie
The rett,ts are certainly advallk2Mg up m

C11:1111bur.illtIrg.
They have eta tic 13111.401'd telegraph wire•
Alley are reported as near as St. l'lmmas;

whirls i.e almut seven miles from here.
Thore no doubt whatever of their heing

in vn,rsburg.
They will veil ainiv give u, lt call to.night.

th, ; rilinur ut (our o'clock, hut it
Wu., 111d.

t: (411 11l ilk l•uo resistioicii, its it
only t•\:l,,per. Uild IISU a svalioni
tksttui.tiOri ut lirtiptirty

LATER
(.7, rug', (h./.

.1! A1,01: line,rn • 1111'11 rug hrir.4,l,:tH:
h.gv.• 1111,, tovvig 'Hwy ate ;..gigg.: ,l

:rud carry a Hag of truce.
aunt t t:rcc Ira principal urea of. the

town

Tli4•.v Lave a lar4. tome about mile
from I,,‘vr,, ;old will oth.r it an Lour.

LATE T.
Surrender ofCh amb.ersbul

,L11(1 Prov,:.st 11:u'i,:t f -
nii it hav, , "Ni/ 1111628 frutn. toWil to
❑l.•-4 1. 1.1”.1 (•.rn

ihmil k•:.t.,,pisurrender
\\*t. look lor thu :IrriviV of tlio'Nvli.du foret
trAli all hour.
I ult.v cio:Aed ;II() l'otom.le at. Ilaneock

anal qvcr tln omntry to Ow
piko,

1.11, 41.1k0,it.; of IL.; I;nalith Tsharg bank
not been returned from New York

,incu
(;,v,‘rni)r Cu! imshing troops III)

tli • % t , s
If,r; It, p. lil-;, •rin./. I'. .11.

li;ltt [WI ;u, l rrc••lt'•_•il fr,lll
111.• 111.WS ul lilt, rcln•l cluetillail,l,l ul

a 1,000 c.tval
ry 11 i • artillery.

h.• hav,.! eut Ihu Cliambor:ibarg,
wire

GEN. McCLELLAN'S ORDER.
Enjoining on his Officers and Sol-

dier.; Ob..3dienee to the President's
Proclamation of Freedom.

Arrns IC NI, 1111:
11.1 .

o:zos.tt Ni. I ellti01)
soldier; of

Ptit,ll:',O. to funeral 1)rdo,I. N.
\Var I)cpartiliont, tiopt. 21, 1 pub•

the.at lay lite. _Llutsttlen Pruela-
m a tion ullrpt. '22. .1 proclamation of such
gravvoimment to the Nation, officially cow
iniinic.l;od to tlt army. affords to tl,e Gener3!
t'oirinianding. an opportunity of defining spe

to the ullicors and soldiers under his
tho rolation Itorn..! by all persons

iu the military service of the I;nited States
toward the civil Iticlwriticsi..4 the Govern.
mom.

e pouf; le; to civil aiithor•
the

power ituti duty ttl Ittakite_tr, ttriti exiwutilg, the
forces ar, rktised

siiiitiortc.l simply ti, sustain the civil
atiil toe to hi: held in strict

snininlin aim! Innvt. in all resinTts This
kill L1'11,10,11 Of r !mitt:lts' stem IS

to th.• eelirtly 111 our rettehlicail
itistitttlion,,anti sh rill Ihrout_thli•be under,
still and

The principle upon which, and the objects
For which, armies shall he eingloy ed in sup

the Itebel:iun :host be determined
told' declared by the civil authoiaies ; and
the Chiet I. eculive, who is charged with
the :I,IIMM-01;in-in „r
the proper and only source through which
the views and orders of the Government can
Le made known to the armies of the nation.
Discussion Lc ollieors and soldiers concern-
ing publie 111,1,111,•i ~IlCit'lllllllo,l upon and
declared by the eminent when carried
a: all 1)0\ ojhl till- tClllllCrilte and
respectful extire—i id. "pinion, tend greatly
to impair and destroy the discipline and
elliciency of the troops, by substituting the
spirit of political Metinti lor that lino, steady,
Jatid earnest supp,:rt of the authority of the
Government, will, 11 is the highest duty of
the American subtler: 'FIR: • reinu ly for

crr rs, if any tine committed, iv to
be loan I unly 41 the act to.; of the people at
the polls.

hug us calling tho attention of this army ,
to the relation between Hue soldiers said the
G.wertonent, the General Commanding
tuol•uly adverts ta an ni it against which it
has boon thought advisable during our whole
history tmguarti the armies (il the Republic ;
and -in so &Mit; he will not be considered by
env right minded person as casting atty.refl -,lion upon loitiltv and good conduct,
which have been so lolly illustrated upon no
many battle fields. ln carrying out all
nrousures of public policy, this army will,
of course, bo guidedby the a one rules of
mercy and Christianity that have ever com
trolled its conduct toward the MiEmscless,

By command ol
Major Gen. AIceLF,LLAN,

:1 Am Ea A. IlArtmot, Lieut. Col., Aid -do.
Camp, and A. A. A. G.

Fur the Harald.
CAMP OF TUE 7th Regt. P. V. It. C. 1 -

NEAR SHARPSIIURG ma., Oct. 1 .1- 1862. J
Dear Herat I.—AI the "old Seventh" is

yet considered large enough to retain its or.
ganii(ation, it may not be uninteresting to
your readers to know aornothing of it. The
day subsequent, to the battle of ru.Antietn, in
W iiiiii lioicedeli
part and suffered so terribly, we removed to
this place,,lormed some kind of a military
camp, and have remained there ever since.
The le 'ion iea Weak barren place,swith not
a Eliot ol.vegeoloon to relieve the desert blitt
appearance; and if it were nut fur the ma:
iletle waters of the Potion:le, which courses
its tiding track wit hitt a stone's throw ofour
camp, the itiOifolony would hr onlloarable
lodded•so wearisome did it ircome that a

Fero or- the, brave boys of Co. A. contrivedand executed 0 plan fur a few days of plea-
sure Mal.enjoyment—to which the goodple of Carlisle cob fully attest. That tripextmpore, however has not had a very bent-,
fluent effect, for it is with difileulty that thoy
con get'

. down to soldier's ditre , and.thode of
liviitg; and are ritt .h •r:disposed to put on out
superfluous airs... We will however become
acclimated again in a short ti003.;,

:The Divisioo leas.reeenily receivod,aeoes-
i3iooB iti ila:lntaliqers -in the shape of, iht'afa

TUB CoNcERT.:--The concert of Ow-
Amateur Troupe, composed of twelve of the
Anderson Cavalry, came MT on -Tuesday
evening. Notwithstanding the excitement
always attendant upon ,the election, the
the Haft was pitched to its uhatibtcapneity.
The young. gentlemen acquitted themSelves
aiih much credit: Tho singing, instrumen-
tal solos an 1 accompaniments wore i'o'ry
gopd. The .Ethiopean—vaiiiies'or Scho-
inaJter and McGinley, the sweet, pathos of
Spang's violin, the .warblings ofMoore's
flute, the inimitable drolleries of- Smith's'
Irish songs, rind tho rich melody of Pierce
and 'Price's voices combined-with. thElia-r-
-'pony of 'the mceollent chorus, gave that
eclat to the perform'anee' via& good.
mush; can imPart The pi?rsonelle of iho.troupe was good ; the wardrobe and "undid •

new regiments—the 121st has been assignedto the first Brigade -112c1 to the -2nd andthe 3d has not arrived. Whether this willaffect the different regimental organizationsI cannot tell—Ht certainly is a very unairway to -recruit . the Division. -Gen.REi-
Nobns, senior Brigadier, has been temporar-
ily appointed commander c,t the Corps,
(Hookers,) and our Brigadier, Gen. MEADE,has the division in charge. Gen. Seyuoua
commands the Ist Brigade. These are ex-cellent and brave o' llicers, and are all respec-
ted and beloved by the 'command, Gen.
Meade, for consumniate bravery and cool
judgment in I me of danger, is unexcelled,and is fairly worshipped by his Brigade., Ofthis Rogitnent there has been some changein officers, incident to the vicissitudes ofbattle. From the time of the exodus fromthe Peninsula, to our arrival at Manassas,Lieut. Col. I I enderson was in command At
the latter place drat ()dicer was woundedwhilst gallantly (longing at thehcah of theRegiment, and the command devolved on thesenior captain, Jamison, who condneted it.ablyuntil the opportune arrival of Col. Bel-

' linger, who met the regiment at Fairfax-
Court House, then falling back from Centre-
ville. Althrugh this officer was just return
oo- from a bed of sickness, and was• even,

then indisposed, he immediately tonic cam.
mai.d of his regiment, and was received with.
vociferous cheers. He retained' the corn—-
mand until the battle of lilac Ridge,-when'
he was severely wounded whilst storming
the heights, and was compelled to quit the
field Maim. Leman then took command,
and holds it at present writing. Two of the
line officers—Capt. Colwell, orcompany A.,
and Lieut. Sanders, of company K., were
killed in the battle of Antietam. Sickness,.
resignations and death have fearffilly deei-•
mated the list of our offbiers, and there are
very low companies in the regiment that
have their complement.

The raid into Pennsylvania by tho rebel:
cavalry was a trick more cooly brave and
rash than the history of war presents._ We
must confessr—homdiatiating as it is—that
we have been. out generalled yankeed
by the rebels. To permit them to ride un-
molested nearly through the heart of a loyal'
state, in the face of a large army, and des-

. troy and steal to their h' iris' content with-
out hindrance from civilian or soldier, is cer-
tainly disgraceful, and causes-intense mGrli-
fication to' Pennsylvania troops here, who

gladly have marched to capture the
invading guerillas, had they been so 0r - •
dered. L.

Ihn tlln Trentld.
To Mrs. G.—The Bereaved Mother

"Blessed are they that IntEINI"---Dot.
e it bi je-your to see our-fowlest -hopes -

wither like the A utemn flowers, and die
away —not I.2cauie dime is a spirit of glad,-

whieh.comes to Its through the darkness
where the golden sunbeams have faded,
which out Faith had interwoven with all its_
fat nre promise—but because, from the silent
shat 1,.s of part history there ever bubbles up
the pare erystaJ .wtitors of -Divine Love—-
whi,lt the angel of Pity bears in her golden,
chalice to the wounded a -MI with ten-
der sympathy she repeats again in the ears
which.hod grown heavy—l•fur they shall be
cum forted straitwav the sombre cur-
tarns ,;f• Mystery arO with-Tr-awn and the
trusting heart takes a peep within the-vale,
and draws from thence at halo of consolation
with which it gilds the drapery of Death,
and sheds a cheering influence over the
darkness ofdesolaticn. Tears of sorrow and
bereavinem, dint the bright lustre of earthly
bliss; yet falling fast upon the thick fields
which hides Eternity from our gaze, we won-
der as it beeotnes transparent to our view,
and the bitter light woe's us from the dark
shales without. "fhe feverish breath of

soil the touch of frail hinnanity,
weakens lind corrodes the golden band which
binds heart to heart ; and link after link is
broken, leaving the, distmited chain, to tra il
heavily in the dust, until a hand of scmpa
thy ;014 hive, Teaches (lowa and gathers up
the broken Iraginenti, and Wilkes it WhOle-
a rain, turniug it inure closely and tenderly
around the hearts that rennin 111/i Ilse fal-
len Ifilk IS DOI lost—it watchful Eye beheld
it, with tender care it has been gathered up,,
the- ceukerirrg ruFt all..retn tved—and fur.
unshed and brightened, it shines with double
splend .r, iilicre nothing can tarnish it. By
and by die chain of love shall be relinked.
Wrap -a bout- thee-then-the sa4. habiliments
of mourning—shell hitter tears upon the new,
made grave where thy loved one Ines sleep.
ing ; but !lark ! There are voires above thee,
and on the intoky air of gloom a'song of
minstrelsy comes wafted to listening ears
which hail grown heavy, and the echo of
that song reverberates through the lonely,
wounded heart, briagtping peace and emisola-
tion, cur—"thy child'is not dead, but sleep-
oth," is the burden of their sweet refrain.
Vet sympathy cornea, and kneels with the
strielom ow sby the silent grave [hearts
era heavy, 11nd eyes are red with weeping—
Earth with all its shadows, closes in about
the tomb and heavy clouds settle down
upon it; yet everbabble; the silvery foun-
tain, and the golden chalice is still full of
its healing waters.. Drink of it, bereaved
mother, !Ind listen to the voices
sing thy grief away--“Bletsial are they lltat
mourn, fur they shall be comforted."

hut G LENWOOD.

For the lll:n.tLy.

MEMORIES.
Leaf by leaf the roses Inlh

Drop by d -op the aprlngs rua dry
Ono by 0110. beyond recall,

Summer beauties into an 1 :"
This is the lov.dy month of October, how I

love to walk out into the fields and need, to
80 upon the fading beauties of the comfier.

There seems to lie a sadness hovering around
all things. The troul that were no lately
clothed in robes of the deepestdarkest green,
are slowly fading. Whit a feeling ofsadness
steals into the heart, as we mark the faded
flowers—the yellow leaf, and hear the au-
tumnal blast as it sweeps along the vallyos.
The melancholy days have come, the saddest
of the year. This would seem an appropri-
ate time to rest and reflect neon the striking
events that followeach other in such rapidsuc-
cession. lint everything scents to be onward.
Vin• lives—our arms—every thing is onward.
flow ninny difficulties we meet in our way—-
hut u'y these are times of trouble, and we
must not turn out of the way of difficulties,
but try to surmount them This morning was
so lovely, that I could not resist the tempta-
tion to take to stroll—so putting on my hat—
I turned from my lovely home, shunted among
the hills, Which so tenderly shelter it from
every rude blast - Often the associations con-
nected with a place render it beautiful in.our
eyes. So it is with my own dear home—the o
are ninny pleasant memories hovering around
it—and alas I many sad ones. I could not pre-
vent, sad feelings from entering. my 'mail, at
1 saw so plainly that all things are passing
away. So our lives are slowly fading—soon
wo shall pass away and our few friends will
cease „to mourn for us. Then We may rest
iri quiet, until the last trump shall sound.—
Oh, let us bo ready, that we may watt() in
triumph. There wo may be reunited with
those wo have loved and lost on earth.

•' LINDA."
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